Consistent absorption of cyclosporine from a microemulsion formulation assessed in stable renal transplant recipients over a one-year study period.
To evaluate the pharmacokinetic properties of the new microemulsion formulation of cyclosporine (Sandimmun Neoral), a double-blind, prospective study in stable renal transplant recipients was performed. The patients were randomized on a 4:1 basis either to receive Sandimmun Neoral (n = 45) or continue on regular Sandimmun (n = 12). Before randomization, a steady-state pharmacokinetic profile study was performed in all patients while they were still on regular Sandimmun. Pharmacokinetic assessments were then performed after 8 and 12 weeks and after 1 year. A milligram-to-milligram dose conversion was shown to be adequate to maintain the patients within a predefined target therapeutic window. Changes in pharmacokinetic parameters after conversion to Sandimmun Neoral were consistent with an increased rate and extent of cyclosporine absorption from the Neoral formulation. This was reflected by a shorter time to reach peak concentration and also by a mean increase in peak concentration by 67%, and an overall mean increase in drug exposure (area under the curve) by 34%. These findings were also confirmed 1 year after conversion. Furthermore, significantly reduced intraindividual variability in pharmacokinetic parameters was found, as well as improvements in the correlation between trough concentrations and area under the curve after conversion to Sandimmun Neoral. In conclusion, our results indicate an improved and consistent absorption of cyclosporine from the Neoral formulation, which should make clinical management easier and safer.